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Childrens Prank Results in
Panic Among Passengers

WINDOWS ARE BROKEN

Christiims Packages Scattered-

on Street by Impact

AVhlle gimuffcnr of Motor Dray Dc

llTera Uundle nt II Street Roil
deuee Two Oil ml Aboard and
Start jtluclilne at rop Speed Motor-

man His Peril und Succeeds la-

Slaakcuiutr Our In Time

Hurtling through a street crowded
with Christmas shopper a runaway auto
truck start ad by a prank of two girls
crashed into a Columbia line car at First
and H street northwest last night
causing a panic among the passengers
WIndows in the car were shattered and
Christmas presents scattered about the
Street

The auto owned br the United States
Express Company was tearing
top speed when the crash oam pass-
engers were thrown from their seats
nIl flying glass filled Ute car
g 3 fought tQ gain the exits No line
was seriously Injured though some of
tie passengers were badly shaken up V

Police are searching tot the two girls
to have been reaponslWa for Uw ac-

cident They fl l Immediately after
starting the machine and have net been
located Their identity is not known
tb y are believed to Hv IB tb neighbor-
hood of First n l H streets

Chauffeur William Hutton of 111 1
street northwest stopped the automobile

a house at MR street northwest
and ntered the house to deliver a pack
art The children noticed the absence of
the ohauffeur and climbed la the auto
mobile to play One of the girls pushed
a lever storting the machine at full
speed

Noticed Drivers Absence
BOLS fhis jumped to the street and

ran to the pavement Car of the
Columbia wa running eaat In H
street tutd the drlvorloss automobile
dray sped toward the car The motor-
man saw his peril and made desperate
effort to stop the car He succeeded in
slackening speed but before ho could
bi ing th car to a standstill It was

th automobile
Hutton who had left the house Ju t in

Upje to Met tfcff crash ran to 13-

eWne jrilWKl the enrfne Seajah
made gis ivho caused

trident but they had disappeared Per-
sons who them to the automobile

fry thy were about ten or twehe years
oM an J wore w JI clothed

ISffK Collision
Nearly 300 damage wne the ro ult of a

ciiliirfion between a wagon loaded with
14 oases of esjgs owned by Golden Co
and Capital Traction oar No HM at Penn
sMvania avenue and Eighth street north
wcst abut 11 oclock yesterday morn
iiir Vrank Brown of 1287 Carvert street
northwest who wee driving the wagon
e aped injury

Tit dajnasje to the wagon is estimated
at KJM and the damage to the oar will
prosatly amount to as much The
aoi tatter company estimates the value
of the Broken eggs at

BARON TO RETIRE

Austrian Ambassador Plans to
leave Washington

YNWM Doc a The denial by the min-
istry at foreign affairs of the recall of
Bac0M Heaceimuller AustreHungarian-
Amsemssdor to the United States does
not affect the that he will
shortly resign There are three candidates
for the post Baron Du Call de Rosenburg
ot Cniittbach unbassador at Toklo
Anautnos de Hidvig counselor of the em
baanr at Paris and Count Forgach de
Gkynew ot Ones Minister at Belgrade-
It hi considered that Herr Aneumos is the
likeliest to bo appointed

ADVICE TO SHERMAN

Bas Office Receives Letter on How to
Run aSenate-

Vke Presttent Sherman who presides
ov r the Senate when he to not in Utica
N Y baa ooo ardent amtr r For
parposes of Identification It is sufficient
to say that this men lIves In a State
continuous to the District

AH Mr Shermanis now in Utica he is
not aware of the words of cheer and
encouragement sent yesterday to his of

postal card deals with the
House rule with whteh the Viee President
shocked the Senate a couple of days ago
when counting a quorum AI a starter
the anonymous writer clipped from a

a headline which in blackface let-
ter said Senate rebukes Vko Presi-
dent Then followed the words of ad-
vice

fkmt stand for anything like this
You are the choice of the people from

Maine to California from Canada to the
Gulf of Mexico

They are merely the choice of a few
State politicians

Your distinguished position entitles
ypu to make precedents

Follow only those that are good Bust
the others

MOREASE FORT ENGINEERS

Wagoa of About SOOO Men Advanced
10 to 23 Per Cent

Wttsbnrg Doc 21 A wage Increase of
from to Si per has boon granted
th engineers of the Pennsylvania Ran
rued tho advance being retroactive thus
ghing tho men the advantage of the ad
dttiortn pay from the time tho railroad
made the settlement

The advance doos not affect the engi-
neers ob the Pennsylvania lines west of
of Plttsburg who four months ago were
granted an increase before the settlement
was made with the trainmen of that road

The Increase to the men of the lines
east puts the engineers of both the lines

and west on an equal footing The
orui affects about S008 men

Reduced Christmas Holiday Puree
Via Southern Railway

DIG CRASHES

INTO PACKED CAR
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Unsettled and warmer today
rain or snow this afternoon or
night clearing and colder to

morrow or tomorrow night
moderate southerly winds shift-
ing to brisk northwesterly

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1 Panic In Street Car After Crash
Mauretnnia Sots Now Record
Starving Troops Are
Aero Lost Over the North Sea
Tafts on Shopping Expedition
Dr Cook to Bare Secrots
Twoscoro Killed at Fires

Pickpockets Make Hauls
Bank President to Resign
CaHahan WH1 Accept Offlq-

oSrChristmas Trade Is Hearty
Interest In dAulby Case

for Minnesota Toga
Sthtes May Lose Representatives

5In the World of Society
Board of Education Defends Itself

6EditorlaL
7 Hints for Shoppers
SCanadlan Tariff Discussed

10Nows of Sporting World
11Fleet May Visit German Ports

and Financial
Take Teachers Examination

RECORD

Big Demonstration Is Given
Cnnarder

Fishguard Doc 22 Amid the blowing
of strong thing of rockets and general
activity and excitement the Mauretania
dropped anchor here at 1622 tonight
Three tenders each of which is of double
the tonnage of the Cunard Lines first
transAtianUe steamers had boon wait-
ing for an hour the arrival of the Mau
reUuiia and they ran ifeatly alongside
of her almost as soon as her anchor hit
the water Eager passengers are lining
the rails watching everything with the
keenest interest The mall shoots wore
set working to one tender baggage was
transferred to another while 600 passen-
gers came down the gangplank to tho
third The work of disembarkation was
finished in little over an hour and the
Mauretania proceeded for Liverpool

Five special trains were here with a
big staff waiting to express everything
under the direction of the most responsi-
ble officials of the Cunard Line and the
Great Western Railway prepara
tions were so thorough and complete
that everything ran in the smoothest
manner Supper awaited the passengers
abourd tho the first qf which
PtufUd for Dover at 1147 with Ute con

passengers The next started
at 1245 for London and the two others
started for the same destination at sheet
intervals the last earryinic the mails
and baggage The scheduled time of the
trains to London a distance of 2G1 miles
is 280 minutes All the passengers were
in high spirits

The only passenger who was apparently
distressed was an unknown man from
tho saloon who was brought ashore by
a policeman He is charged with steal-
ing somebodys emeralds during the trip
The police wore warned of the theft
by a wireless message as the Maure
tania neared the coast Tho prisoner will
be arraigned In tho local police court
tomorrow

The Cunard officials figure the steamers
average speed on tho voyage at 2S10
knots

She left Liverpool on the lath and
readied Fishguard where she landed her
passengers and mails en the 23d having
taken 13 days for the round trip Her
actual time was 12 days 4 hours min

the time she left her home
pert she dropped anchor In a h me
port again

This establishes a worlds record

HUNTS DUCKS IN AERO

latham Shoots Birds Over California
Marshes

Los Angeles Cal Dec 22 Hubert
Latham the French aviator went duck
hurting today at the Bolsa Chico Gun
Club in his fast Antoinette monoplane
Ho circled over the feeding grounds
driving machine at a high rate of
speed and frightening the birds into the
air by thousands

With as doublebarrel shotgun Latham
fired ten times at the ducks killing
and crippling several others After being
in the air more than a half hour he
landed successfully at the clubhouse

The sight of an aviator circling over
the marshes and driving flocks of birds
into the air now and then releasing con-
trol of his machine to grasp his gun and
lire at them was one of the most novel
sights ever witnessed Latham chased
some of tho ducks over three miles and
showed that the flying machine could
easily outstrip birds

I LIST OF ELIGIBLES

Bryan Puts Pour Into Race for
Nomination

Lincoln Nebr Dec 22 Disclaiming
once again any intention of himself be-
coming a Presidential candidate in 1112

William J Bryan in the issue of his
Commoner of tomorrow suggests four
Democratic possibilities Joseph W Folk
of Missouri Mayor Gaynor of New
York Gof Harmon of Ohio and Gov
elect Wilson of Now Jersey in the order
named He makes no choice among the
four but publishes their records as fol
lowsFolk was an active supporter of Bryan
and Sowall In 1S26 and has supported Ute
Democratic national ticket in all the Pres-
idential campaigns since

Mayor Gaynor in 180 was one of
tow prominent Democrats in the East
who stood up for the party creed and
ticket and ho has been faithful over
since

Gov Harmon then a member of Mr
Clevelands Cabinet did not vote In JSH5

but In 1000 presided at Mr Bryans
at Cincinnati

While by implication classing Woodrow
Wilson as a bolter in 1S9G Bryan praises
him for his attitude in the contest for the
New Jersey Senatorship
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IEB WTH SEA

No Message from Grace Who

Twice Crosses Channel

TRiES FOR 20000 PRIZE

Englishman Gets Lost in Fog
Heads Out Over Sea

Deaccns at Buraqnea and Later
Starts Back for England Const
Guards See Him but
Coast for Fog flank He Turns
Aivay and Disappears from Sight
Sailing at High Specd V

London Dec 22Cecil Grace the ama
tour aviator who Is competing for the
20006 prize offered by Baron de Forest for
the longest aeroplane flight including the
crossing of the English Channel Is lost
somewhere over the North Sea A
tragic fate has no doubt befallen the
daring airman who twice lost his way
in the fog Ho crossed the channel twice
today and when last soon was heading
for Holland or Belgium

When Grace left Dover a heavy fog
hung over the channel and the sea was
Invisible front the aeroplane The airman
passed over Calais at a height of GOO feet
and then attempted to proceed to Paris
Ho lost his bearings and soon found him-
self on the Belgian frontier where he en
countered unfavorable winds He turned
to retrace his course and eventually de-

scended on the aviation ground at

Resumes Ills Journey
Grace raascended from Baraqoos at

2 oclock and headed for England About
an hour later the coast guards at Rams
gato saw an aeroplane presumably
Graces six ratios off shore heading north
While they were watching it the ma
chines oeurse was changed to northeast-
ward Since then it has not been seen or
heard of It It feared that Grace mistook
the Kantian coast for a fog bank and
steered to the eastward to avoid It It
is faintly hop that he may have real-
ized his error later and steered south
ward and mado Holland or Belgium Oth-
erwise he will be lost in the North Sea
unless a passing ship happens to befriend
him

The captain of the mall steamer which
arrived this aftornoon at Dover from
Calais3 says that Grace asTcod Wm be-

fore startJns jfco watah for him on the
its ho hat tug ami opt s0d

to steer by the staesners smoke Tile
steamer however ra by tt
Christmas traffic and Grace did not wait
The captain saw him going seaward at
high speed at great elevation Hid
course the captain says was too north-
erly for him to make Dover The aero
plane was lost sight of in a few minutes

Try for Prize
It was in n trial for the De Forest prize

last Sunday that GrahameWhlto had the
closest call of his career He foil sev-
enty feet with his biplane on the cliffs
of Dover and sustained a slight con
eueskm of the brain Sopwith another
English aviator who is a comparative
novice at flying crossed the chanel at
the same time and landed at Beavmont
Belgium having made 174 miles in a little
less than three and a half houro No
tugs or other craft accompanied Sopwith
while he was erossilg the channel

Under the conditions of tho De Forest
competition the prize will go to the
aviator who makes tho longest distance
before December 11 1910

Cecil S Grace who is one of the lead-
ing spirits of tho Royal Aero Club of the
United Kingdom has been very promi-
nent at all the British aviation meetings
this year He bas never held a worlds
record but he got away with his share
of prism at Bournemouth Blackpool and
Lwiark Scotland Berne a gentleman
aviator he succeeded to a groat deal
of popular hero worship that was
lavished on the Hon C S Rolls who was
killed at Bournemouth

HINT AT WHITE XMAS

Weather Bureau Experts See Snow

Flurries Tomorrow
Uncle Sams highsalaried corps of ex

ports over at the Weather Bureau have
for several days been keeping weather
eyes open for a suggestion of a real
oldfashioned snowstorm for Christmas
and In yesterdays forecast there was a
hint that the National Capital may have
a regular John Greenleaf Whittier fall of
snow tomorrojv night

They did not commit themselves for
fear probably of losing their reputations-
by disappointing those sentimental per
sons who believe Christmas is not a real
Christmas unless the ground and roofs
and trees are covered with a thick fluffy
mantle of flakes But in the several
paragraphs of forecast is talk of a dis
turbance In the Middle West which might
by some chance of the God of the Winds
blow over Washington

The disturbance may come In the
shape of flurries but ot what
duration such flurries may be or by what
intervals they will be separated the fore-
casters do not guess leaving It to poetic
individuals to hope that there will be a

sure nuff fall and allowing the street
cleaning department to pray that the
sform will not be a repetition of the one
which visited this city recently

The low temperature of the last few
days has given lovers of skating the
best opportunity this year and hundreds
have taken advantage of the ice on the
tidal basin and on the lako at the Zoo-
logical Park

Col Morton Mnryc Dead
Richmond Va Dec Morton

Marye aijiUtor of Virginia since 1S83 died
tide afternoon at his home here aged
eighty years Ho was a colonel In Plck
otts division Confederate army and saw
service in many battles losing his leg
at Manasses He was taken a prisoner
to Boston exchanged and returned to
Virginia

V
If Your Takes You

To the financial district of New York
the Baltimore Ohio is most convenient
and saving There been no
change in toe running of through trains
to Jersey The uptown

k termina-
lat West 23d street in the and
hotel district is still maintained
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RETURNS BUT NOT AS A HERO

DR PREDERICK A COOK

Arctic explorer who describe psychological effect of frigid
on mental facnlUfH

viII zone

TAFTS JOIN CROWDS

ON SlOPPING TOUR

Leave Auto and Walk from
Store to Store

MANY RECOGNIZE BIG MAN

President First Visits Avenue
Jeweler o Look Over Trinkets for
I rlentLi and Then Parly K t r
Slioprtin F Street ChrlHtinaaJloneyy-

aetsriffay with hundreds of btjier Wash
lagfonians who were hurrying to got

Jolr Christmas tlfta In time
Presidential party started out in

one of the White House cars but soon
died of that and decided to walk from
stirs to store The President went first
to a jewelry store In Pennsylvania
avenue where he looked over some
trinkets for friends Later h turned up
to F street and entered several shops

Scores of people on street recog
nlze0 the big man in the fur coat as the
President and in the stores the shoppers
It the didnt know their distinguished
fellowbuyers at first soon became cog-

nizant of that fact by the remarks of
the morO knowing

Party Not Disturbed
Tho curious however didnt Interrupt

the Presidential shopping tour and the
President and Mrs Taft wore left in
peace to buy such presents as they liked
The Presidents children are all too old
nowadays for a real Christmas tree such
as the younger Roosevelt boys used to
have but Just the same the vislt of
Santa Claus is looked forward to

The real Christmas spirit was manifest
everywhere on the streets of the city last
night The bustling Jostling good
natured busy throng crowded the shop
ping districts and presented a typical
Yuletide picture The stores attracted
with their bright novelties and gifts and
the largest crowds of the season were

Jt was an orderly endless parade
along Pennsylvania avenue and other re-

tail streets
Merchants report that money is being

spnt freely in Washington this
There is certainly an overwhelming

evidence that there will be no stint when
Christmas morning comes to the little
ones of the city

Impulse In To GIveH
All the shoppers seem to be thoroughly

imbued with the one impulse to give
With this prevailing spirit stores of aU
kinds are ransacked for the suitable
present for something that ho would
like or that she will appreciate and
at the close of 4the day cars are crowd
ed with passengers laden with packages

Tobacco and cigar stores have seen a
class of customers during the last few
days that is not to be found in them
during the rout of the year Young
women buying pipes older ones buying
cigars and all ages making a lavish but
not always discreet and wellchqsen
purchases of the smokers equipment
that will bo received with smiles and
thanks on Christmas morning and prove

too good to use forever after

CLARK FOR CONSERVATISM

ailnorlty Leader Gives Ills Views at
TnrtinnnpoliK Gathering

Indianapolis Ind Dee 22 Champ
Clark j aehed here this afternoon and
Is the of Congressman Korbly

Indiana Democratic Club had a re
Qcptlon for him tonight at their room
and several hundred Democrats whn
Wanted to the noxt Speaker of the
House were present

dark made a short address devoting
himself entirely to the Democratic
record in Congress Speaking of the
outlook for legislation he intimated that
the Democrats would pursue a

course In the next Conrttusa and
would make a record on which TO go be-

fore the people in 1012

Girl Firebug Sentenced
Luray Va Dee 22 Convicted on cir-

cumstantial evidence Mary Glasscoe
years old Is under sentence of

five years in the penitentiary for the
buchlng of the barn of J Lee Veney in
this county ten days ab Tracks jtn the
snow from the burjied building to her
home gave the clew
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DR COOK RETURNS

Name Does Not Appear on
Passenger List of Liner

HE WENT AWAY TO GET REST

North Pole Faker Says Newspaper
Comments Are Unfair in that They
Picked Out Sentences Ilejre and

Qeorge which arrived
from BrOBgln Southampton and

Cherbourg brought Dr Frederick A
Cook the north pole faker Dr Cook
said newspaper comments on his recent
magazine articles whish reached him in
London did not exprose matters clearly
The writers merely took a sentence

here and a phrase there which put a dif-
ferent construction on what I said he
said adding

In the series of articles I have ex-

plained everything I have been in Lon
don and on the continent My fatally was
with me and when I came over here I
avoided New York and stayed in New
burgb where I met the magazine

When I went away I did so
I was harassed and worried so that I
could not rest or get sleop I determined
that I would go fur a year and
get rest and I got It I fool very well
now

Looks Thinner and Yonnger
Dr Cook looks thinner though younger

than when he arrived in New York from
the north Ho appears cheerfuL His
skin is smooth and clear and free from
the tanned hard look he had at that
time He was dressed in dark clothes
dark felt hat blapk tie and were a mus-
tache

His name doos not appear on the pas-
senger Met Ho required that It should not
He booked his passage two days before
sailing

His family remained in London He
expects to stay here some time He
went to the Waldorf

The passengers on board soon became
aware of his presence although he was
somewhat retiring but throughout the
trip he was received cordially

Treated with Kindness
Dr Cook said

While I came on board the steamer
prepared to receive somo annoyance or
harsh of opinion I am

to say that there was not a single In-

stance of the kind and I was treated
great kindness

The steamer had severe and
stormy weather throughout the passage
high westerly winds and gales rough
seas and tremendous winds with violent
hail and snow and in the latter part
continual rain

Other passengers wore Mrs Russell A
Alger J Ahrens of tho Russian embassy-
at Washington Fred Cauldwell an
American consul Jams Brown Potter
Baron Hubert von FIdlerIsarborn
Prof J B Carter and Gel Isaac N
Payton

Gives Out Ss
In a canned Interview ne handed out

Dr Cook said-

I arrived in Quebec jon October 20

last went to Troy N Y then to New
burgh and Poughkoepsle I was in the
two lastnamed cities about three weeks
writing and revising I was under an j

assumed name because I was very busy
too busy to receive my many personal

friends or newspaper men I stopped at
lending hotels and took an automobile
ride each pleasant day I was at the
Palatine Hotel In Newburgh mOt of the
time

continues that he left
Pougnkeepsie on November 23 last and
went directly to Halifax where he saLt

for Europe on the same steamship
line and the same steamer on which he
left America in 1009

Do you still believe you reached the

Continued on Column 4

S1S5 Baltimore and
I Baltimore
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ENTIRE STOCK YARD

IN DANGER AS FIRE-

BREAKS OUT ANEW

Twentyfour Are Known to Be Dead and

Scores Are Injured by Falling Walls

and Debris at Chicago Blaze

FLAMES SPREADING WITH RAPIDITY

Every Engine in Called Out at Midnight when

Fire Fanned by Strong Breeze Burns Through

HugeProtecting Wall at Plant

Chicago Dec 23 2 a m Shortly after midnight word was sent

from the stock yards that the fire had burned through the big wall

protecting all the warehouses of Morris Co and the flames were ex

pected to jump to these structures momentarily A strong sduth

wind is fanning the flames and every available fire company in the

city has been sent to the fire in an endeavor to prevent the spread-

of the fire

City

I

I
I

¬

Chicago E ec

men lost their lives in a fire

which destroyed the packing plant

of Nelson Morris Co at the

stock yards early today
The dead include Fire Marshal

James Horan Second Assistant

Marshal William J Burroughs

Capt Dennis Doyle Capt Patrick
E Collins Lieut James D Fitz

gerald twenty other firemen and

five employes of the stock yards

Scores of others were more or less

seriously injured
CHIEFS BODY MISSING

At 8 oclock tonlgnt seventeMi bodies
4ql be reeasartd j4 Bahamas o
IMmsSSal istili hurled

6mgat desperately in the smoking ruins
to find the body of their chief When
darkness came on the firemen worked by
electric light fighting the blaze which
had broken out anew late in the after
noon and searching the wreckage for
the body of the chief

The last comer of the Immense build
ing which covered an entire block took
lire shortly after darkness came down
and flames swept up 160 feet in the air

Mayor Basse started for the stock yards
late this afternoon going to the of

for the third time He said he
would take personal charge or the search
for Chief Korans body and of an in
voBtigatton into the cause of the failure
of the water pressure

Fear Falling Walls
In fear that the remaining walls would

fall Acting Chief Seyferlich removed his
firemen from the more unstable portions-
of the structure while a large force of
police kept the crowd back

Extreme efforts were made by the fire-

men to prevent the blaze from spread
ing and Acting Chief Seyferlich hoped
to be able to confine It to the Morris
plant and save the valuable buildings
adjacent At midnight tonight the fire
hAd boon burning twenty hours Mean
while the city council held a special
meeting to plan relief for the families
of the victims and to aid in the investi-
gation demanded

Estimates of the financial loss ran to
Jl000000 and oven higher The thirty
men killed in the fire wore crushed to
death when the east wall foIl carrying
down upon them tons of bricks timber
and Iron work and a heavy wooden can

under which they had been standing
There were many ammonia explosions

The fire was the greatest disaster in
the history of the Chicago fire depart-
ment and the worst horror in Chicago
since the Iroquois fire seven years ago

Fire Spreads Rapidly
The fire started shortly after 4 oclock

this morning and spread with rapidity
Chief Horan directed the efforts of a
great force of firemen At 5 a m a
tarrific explosion of ammonia in the beef
cold storage section of the building sent-

a heavy crashing down on a
squad of firemen who were worldng on a
loading platform

The fatalities all occurred in one place
on the loading platform Following this
more alarms Wore sent in until fifty
streams of water were trained on the
blaze

up in the roof of the structure
near a point directly over the loading
platform on which stood Fire Chief
Horan Burroughs his second assistant

Fitzgerald and nearly a score
of ocners there was a sudden sharp
loud report Portions of the masonry of
the building fell away and a rarge Tart

ing platform tearing the canopy away
and bearing It to the platform itself
which was crushed like an eggshell with
its human freight

The building that was destroyed was
the principal beef house of the Morris
plant it adjoined on the south the build-
ing in which are the main offices of

Morris group ot structures It was six
stories high

At midnight the body of Marshal
Horan had not been recovered The
tire was still burning furiously with 703

firemen fighting hard to it
Chief Had Given Warning

Just twelve hours after the fire chief
had warned the council committee on
buildings that better firefighting appa-
ratus were needed in the stock yards
at once he was trapped and two entire
companies of fire fighters were wiped
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BIG LOSS OF LIFE AND

PROPERTY IN FIRES

Amount
Chicago 51000000
Philadelphia 418000
Boston led OO

Hagerstown Md 50100
Easton Md 20M
Herbert Pa 100
Wrightsvllle Pav 2000
Export Pa 1500
Shrowsbury Ba 5000

Twentyfour is the death roll
in Chicago and seVenteen in
Philadelphia

Three Bothers burned to
death In tiros in Herbert and Ex
port Pa

ouf rflstsr fesrrtste as he had
dieted

Horan ami Engine Companies Nos 15

and E wore the jhrst to arrive A few
minutes later Reran ordered the men
who wore handling the hose into the

canopy that covered the freight plat-
forms aria freight tracks

Get the water into the basement or
the whole ards are as good as gone
lie yelled

Then the chief sprang upon the put
form and seized an ax to break down thtf
locked doors to the basement

A moment later there was a violent
wrenching and creaking for a fraction-
of a second the roof lifted up intA the
sky and permitted the furnace of flames
to bo seen by the crowd

Look out ruse were It was
Marshal Horans voice that was beard in
his last warning to his men

Before he completed the sentence the
wall upon which they had been playing
the water had lifted up and toppled down
upon the canopy which in turn
down upon the ilremen below

Marshal Seyferlich was but a few feet
boyon d the range of the falling wails
He took up the command of the nrnieu
whore the debris had left off A tin tan
who had been stunned by a flying ciniber
tell into and was dragged hock
to the tracks and beyond danger Then
Soyforlich ran back to the ruins

lintfRe Aids In Search
The struggle to recover Reran and his

men was participated in at times by
Mayor Busso Coroner Hoffman and va-

rious aldermen every one a personal
friend of the dead fire marshal They
sent orders or lent a hand in digging into
tho debris In an effort to uncover the
Bodies of the firemen

All efforts to save property that was
but slightly damaged was abandoned from
the moment the lives were lost

Edward Morris clad in a dripping over-
coat did everything In his power to help
in tho work of rescue ignoring the fact
that a fortune in meats was going up in
the smoke that was suffocating the fire
fighters

The one hope that spurred the firemen
on to renewed efforts during the day was
that men still might be alive in tho
ruins

Once when Jblarshal Seyferlich was cer-

tain he haul heard a groan from beneath
the ruins Mayor Busse followed by J
Ogden Armour clambered over the pile
of steaming wreckage and with their own
hands endeavored to pull away the heavy
timbers and tore bits of freight cars
When they failed a wrecking train was
brought into tna grappling irons
thrown about the objects and the spot
bared to the ground

Find Crushed Helmets
But the result was only a repetition of

previous efforts of a lIke nature A
crushed helmet bearing1 the number o
the illfated engine company 53 was nil
that rewarded tho efforts of the search
Ing party

The work of tho flramsn was hindered
by a long string of freight cars that was
standing on the sidetrack in front
the platform

A switch engine was hurried to the
spot apd in spite of the danger of falling
walls and Umbers was IHished into the
flames and attached to the qars

As the cars were started to moving
something unexpected happened The
canopy had been resting on them aid it
collapsed just ag tost as the cars wore
drawn from beneath it

The remdval of this Umber roveaied a
Sight that brought tears to th ores of
thousands of the spectators who were
perched about on buidngsf oars and
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